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' 'D Lahore, India,.June 17,1908 
jni Friends .‘-Many v/eeks have passed since a letter has gone to you, and 

^et^o Thursday evening has come without e wish having been present^hat 
|tNI< fw.%'h^mg‘o 1 ng roall were bearing to you our greetings and some contribution 

to your knowledge of this great land. 

Politically there is a growing impatiente of British prop.^nd guldln^^ 

strings. Educated Indians acknowledge that India will have -^any falls If 

England should depart or be driven away. But the conscfcous readiness 

for self-made mistakes^ seems to be growing. Tumbles and development are-^- 

now definitely preferred to condltlons^however good^with stagnation. 

For instance, the Lahore municipal Elections have just been held, ati 

we learn on first,hand author!ty^that out of 6000 votes cast at one pole 

4000 were falsely given. Students do not acknowledge.that this reveals 

unflt^ness for self.government . They simply nolnt to England of 400 ^ 

years ago , and to certain aspects of American eleotlons , and assert 

.that India wl1 ’ grow only as she herself attempts to do. 

England must^to an Increasing exten-^se her suzerainty as the stewai. 

ship of a God-given trus^f or . th largest good of India,’ or the God who 

used Ninevah, Babylon and Egypt for His purposes, will let the /;onde rful ^ 

opportunity pass from her. The frontier raids ueyond Peshawar, the d8vel:|a‘ 

oped bomb factories in Calcutta, the rl'2)^ts In various parts of India, 

the increasing and acknowledged disaffection amongst the natve troons, only 

show in particular places ^the unrest which in general appearwS as a new 

political consciousnnss pervading every question. The fact that Com¬ 

panies will no longer ensure Civilians that they will live long enough in 

India to receive a pension?the fact that the number of candi-iates for 

• the oivil oervloe has distinctly decreased,•and that every Deputy Co.mmlssioR- 

er fee Is his burdl^n as never before , are judgements from the other side. 

That India is moving relgiously^also,is beautifully shown by the 

fact that many castes and ooumunities low down In the .social scale are 

no longer satisfied with kneeling at tie distance of hundreds cf feet from 

a temple of the high caste^ to worship a deity vrhose image they are not 

worthy to look upon. They are tired of making offerln-qs at ^shrines 

w'hlch , th e y are told,would be defiled by their presence. In more thaA 

one place they are demanding^and even exercising^rhe right to worship in 

temples of their own, and to receive spiritual ministration from priests (8 

their own selection. 

On the other hs^d^larger categories of judgementlre being brought to 

bear on Christlanityits effect on the individual. ' Indian e3icr9tion 

has made events in SOuth Afrlca^matters of keen interest here. They are 

eagerly watching t>^e conduct of a Ohri.stlan Colon.^nd affirm 

that the defeat or victory of the coloured raced in the Transvaal,wi1 1 

decide the fate of Christianaty among the coloured races of raank.l^^nd^ 
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4 .id eapeolal y araon^'^st Indians. They ask "Is it possible for any Indian 

rto believe the words of Christian Missionaries assuring him of the healing 

power of Chrlstlanfty^nd of the efficacy of putting faith In Christ, 

when the bitter experiences of a Christian State go on? You resent +he 

statement thdCTC'hri stl <1? nl ty is deOtd. But we ask ,^s It alive^n the Trans 

vadl.? ” This only goes to show how closely are 011 bound un to¬ 

gether as members one of anotjhari and that unless the fruits of the 

Spirit ars expressed in professing CbristianCs home , the miss'* one ry 

will appear as sounding brass and a tinkling oymble. 

But let us leave these larger aspects for the nearer .view . '/fe 

are encouraging to do various forms nf social service , as can be 

It Is v;hat might be called seen from the Alumni letter which I Inclose, 

the ’’laboratory work” oonneoted -with ouw Bible periods, and i .s done not nnfy 

for its intrinslo value , but that it mav lead men te the T^rlnce Servli® 

AT a meeting of the students heid a few days ago, out of the40O students, 

260 piaciged thevseives to do oug or more forms of social service to thitlr 

fellow men during the coming long vacation* 106 intend to visit villat^e b 

scho 0 ISjWith the intention of encouraging primary education sc much 

needed in India. 65 intend to do what they can for the sanitary reform 

of their villages. 62 wl 1 I go to their village city hospitals to brd-g- 

brighten up the sick, and to write post cards for these who vrould other¬ 

wise not be able to oomraunlcate with their friends. will try 

to enrich their vernacular literature by translation 6C are working 

on temperance data ,so that they will be able to combat this growing evil. 

IOC pledge theniselves to educate the womenfolk of th^^eir cv/r household^.. 

Thus the spirit of service is abroad in th'-' College-- the kind of ground \<9 

we hope^in which th<^ good seed of the dally ^Ibl^ period can take root 

I have just come in from the student Hall next door^wh£^e 100 

Colleyo .men live. A sv/eet ^.spi ri ted and talented ’•’uharma,dan had been 

waiting for a week to get Opeer’.s ^'arks of a '^an”r'with tb Ts T hod tek.en st^y 

copies of ’’Life and ‘•■’Conduct”-- a thotJoughly ^hr-l. sti^' n book-- tc men 

h a.d ordered them. As I passed from room to room , th.res raorig nrdefvS 

for the book were taken , making 70 sold this vear. At this same vls'^t 

an article --"Love as a Reformer” -- whl/ch will convey into the vernac¬ 

ular some of . the Christian spirit "7 v/as given to one of the Pen for trans¬ 

lation. ONe young fellow - a first year Ifjan-- came to me and wanted to 

know what he could do in the way of service. I fran’^ly told Mm that I 

did not know , but 

fii-iB ,--a4td—tiiJtt—cn;mt qpi ri t t^prl^p^r ng ,qnr>b tM-n-^-s—1 fw 

'Z>Le CKjL<u.\f "CfTW) 

Ujl 
a 



We are sometimes surprised at the actas^iii acknowledgements made by 

men in these little inte rviews. One , who would^I suppose , differ 

much from us theological ly , being unbaptlzed, remarked the other day 

"I U3ud to think I had get a pure heart before Christ would conre. 

Now I know that Christ comes that he may make the heart pure.” There 

are fnany such who are not fa.r from the Flngdom you are helping to bring. 

l^ost sincerely yours 



WaJcayama, Aug. 25th, 1908, 

ilr. R. E. Speer, 

Dear Brother:- 

Your most welcome letter of July 20th came to hand 
by the last mail. The question you propose to discuss in your lectures 
next ye^ is, I think, a very practical and at the same time a very important 

^ first began my ministry an elder in church plj^ced in my 
hands Charles Finney’s "Lectures on Revivals.” One sentence in that book 
has had a profound inflxience on my life and ministry. It runs something 
like this— ”A minister has no right to remain in an ordinary comnunity for 
a year without knowing the religious status of every man in the comnunity.” 
I have tried to knov; at first hand the religious position of all I have been 
able to reach since reading that sentence. I think that the missionary should 
as far as in him lies know both the theoretical and the practical religions 
with which he has to deal. own plan is to visit and talk with as many 
men as will let me into their houses, and when I talk to them I first inquire 
as to their religious belief. This I think is necessary before I am able to 
tell them of Christ. Wlien I find out where the man stands I usually tell 
him if we have an^rthing in common and lead him on from the point where we 
begin to differ to the point where I stand. If I am talking to an intelligent 
Confucionist I tell him thit in several respects the disciples of Confucious 
and Christians occupj^ the s;trae grounds. For instance, Confucious sajrs 
"The decree of Heaven is called natxire, to follow nature is the path of duty.” 
That is, the will of Heaven is the duty of man. Jesus our Lord has come to 
e^th and has revealed to us both the nature of Heaven, whom we call God, and 
His will. He has lived the will of God before us so tliat we clearly know 
our duty. More than that he tells us what Confucius does not know; namely, 
that although we have sinned against this God there is a way of forgiveness* 
and return to His favor. 

One ^ong the first intelligent Gonfucionists that I met was a man 
named Honda Waiichiro. After a long conversation with him, at ray supgestion 
he bought a copy of the Bible and studied it. This is what he told me when 
I baptized him: ”V/hen I first read the New Testament I said, ’This Jesus 
Christ is a^ sage, not to be compared with Confucius, it is true, but a 
teacher to bo studied. ’ ’Alien I had taken and compared the life of Jesus and 
Confucius carefully, I said,’This Jesus is above Confucius.* Then again 
and again comparing the lives and teachings of the two I said at last - 

’Confucius is a. sage. Jesus Chi-ist is God.’” He said that he had lost none 
of his respect for Confucius, but his veneration and admiration for Jesus 
grow with his knowledge of Him. 

4. of normal school at this place, when I had 
told him that Jesus taught us how even if we had broken with Heaven we could 
be restored to his favor, said,- I am deeply conscious of ray sins, I deeply 
feel tliat I am not what I ought to be, and that I am not fit to be a leader of 
youth.^ He also, at my suggestion, boughtboth a Bible and a set of Com¬ 
mentaries on the same? What the outcome of his study was I have never learned 
as he was called to another school soon after I met him.last. 

Of course, there are other matters where the Confucionist seeks 
light that can only be sxxpplied in Christ. For instance, when His disciple 
asked him concerning death and he answered that he did not know life and how 
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could ho taiow death? with such cases we have only to point to Jesus as the 
Lord of life, and the aholisher of death. With Buddhists I take a somewhat 
different course althou4"?i the feelin^j that lies in my mind is the same, 
namely,- the saying of Jesus,- ”I came not to destroy but to fulfill." 

It would take more than a single volume to recount the munerous 
phases in which we meet this manifold religion. There are nuraeroiis sects and 
the people hold the faith in all kinds of mixtures. However, to give a 
sanqple of how I trest those I meet, One time I visited the famous monastery of 
the Shin Gon sect on Mount Koya. itoong other things I visited the school of 
the priests. Much to n^r surprise, the head of the school asked me to address 
the students that evening. 7ihen I arrived at the assembly hall, I had before 
me 500 priests and students. Fortunately, I had been giving some attention 
to Buddhism in the early years of my missionary life. In fact, I had sjpent 
a number of summers at an old monastery at Katsucg:!. So I v/as not entirely 
at sea when I was so unexpectedly called to speak to them. I began by re¬ 
citing the ten commandments of Buddhism and the ten conmandments of Moses, and 
said that the Christians endorsed all the ten commandinents of the Buddha, and 
we held that it wasour duty as well as theirs to keep,the commandments. 
But we also believed in a supreme God with whom v/e stood in relationship 
and Moses had given us coirciands relative to our duty toward our God. 
Then I took up the three-fold existence of the Buddha and the three-fold ex¬ 
istence of God and compared and contrasted the same. I tried mjr best to 
show, tiiat while I regarded the life and teaching of the Buddha as worthy of 
our admiration, and challenged oiir stiidy, yet the religion of Buddha needed 
the revelation of God in Christ to round it out and make it a full orbed re¬ 
ligion. Buddha, when he was seeking a wa^’- of release from birth, sickness, 
old age and death, said to Alara,- The evil that has come upon men is upon me. 
I seek a physician to heal mjr diseases." Christ, when He came into the v/orH , 
said,- "They that are whole do not need a physician, but they that are sick. 
I came not to call the righteous but sinners to repentance." Christ was the 
physician that Buddha sought, and I have no doubt but that had Christ then 
been in the world, the Buddha v/ould have followed Him. I then urged the study 
of the Bible on them. Of course, I do not think that talk did the work, 
but I am informed tliat the Bible is now studied in the school, in the depart¬ 
ment of Comparative Religions. However, one of the immediate results of the 
lecture was a note from one of the priests, the next week, asking for me to 
recommend books that he might study the Christian religion. Searly in our 
itinerating days one night, when I was in Tanabe, after a short talk in the 
hotel where I was stopping, I held an inquiry meeting at which a number of 
persons stopped to inquire about the Christian religion. After they were 
gone, about ten o’clock at night, the sliding door that separated my room from 
the adjoining room was pushed aside and a man entered and introduced himself, 
saying,- "I have been listening to your conversation and I want to know more 
about the Christian religion. He was a Buddhist priest from a village about 
twenty miles away. I talked to him along the lines of his own religion, and 
when the interview was ended, about one o’clock, I urged him to get a co;^ of 
the Gospels (the Hew Testament was not at that time all translated into 
Japanese) and read it. He afterwards told me his experience. He procured 
a copy of the Gospel of Matthew. He said,- "I had become disgusted'with wor¬ 
shipping idols, but I had been raised from a boy in the tenples and did not 
know anything else to worship and my heart was hungrjr for God. ’i?hen I read 
Christ’s Sermon on the Mount and came to where He taught us to nrav to the 
Father who sees in secret, I could hardly contain n^^self for the joy of knowing 
to whom to pray. From that on, I had no trouble in knowing the truth." 
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I have even gone to the pains of telling a man how to attaclc the 
Christian religion in order to win him to a study of the faith. 
The wife of lir. Ueraura, whom you know, had a nephew who was a priest of the 
Ilcko Shu Sect of the Buddhists at Mnahe, her home town. The "brother of this 
priest is now a lecturer on Religions in the Whseda University at Tokyo. 
V/hen his aunt "became a Christian this priest v/as very much put out. He 
tried every way he could to lead her hack to tlie Buddhist faith. I have now 
among my papers a small volume that he wrote, atteking the religion of Christ. 
He could not move his aunt, however, from the steadfastness of her faith. 
When I first met him, he said to me, '*! come to you with a strange request. 
I want you to recommend to me some hook to study to overthrow the Christian 
faith." "Understand,"said he, "that I do not want to study the faith to be¬ 
lieve it; I want to fight against it." I told him that as he had given me 
his confidence, I would give him the best advice I could in the matter. 
I said, "I have read v/hat you have written to your aunt, and I tell you frankly 
that the line of attack will have no effect because you have not struck 
Christianity at all; you have created a fictitious Christianity and have 
fought that. If you want to strike an enera^'" to kill him, you must first 
knov/ where he is and his strong points as well as his weak ones. I could ad¬ 
vise therefore that you secure a copy of the Chinese Bible and study it. 
It will teach you pure Christianity. I will help you all I can. 'I'Jhen you 
get a full knowledge of the Christian religion, then you will be able to com¬ 
bat it intelligently. He evidently thought that the advice v/as reasonable. 
At last, he bought a Chinese Bible (the Bible was not then trasnlated into 
Japanese) and studied it diligently for three years. At the end of that time, 
he sold his house, resigned his priesthood, went to Tokyo, where we then liad 
a small chapel, and asked for baptism. When I asked him to state his reasons 
for wishing to be baptized into the name of Christ, he answered,- "I first 
studied the Christian Religion for the purpose of finding flaws in it. 
After a careful study of the religion of Christ, and especially of the life 
and words of *^esus, I have not been able to discover a single flaw, but Jesus 
has found me full of sin and imperfections, and now I wish to put my life in 
His hands and follow Him until death." He afterwards entered the ileiji 
Gakuin, and, after studying theologjr for two years, was taken sick and died 
in the triumph of a living faith in Him whom in his ignorance he determined 
to persecute. 

^ I will not stop to give any more concrete examples of how I practi¬ 
cally met t}:ie native religions. Only I will say, when I wish to make a man 

\ understand that he is a sinner and has no chance under the teaching of 
I Confucius to become a perfect man, I use the teaching of Confucius himself. 
I When I wshh to bring home to a Buddhist that he is a sinner, I use the teachings 
I of the Buddhist Scriptures, for they are acquainted with them. Of course, 
I a man's conviction of sin is never so deep before he is brought to the revela- 
I tion of the Holy God, as we find it in Jesus, but the lav;, as taught by both 
I Confucius and Ohaka, is a school master to bring men to a knowledge of their 
\ need of a Saviour. 

I have written to jrou about one of the v/orkers in this field, 
llr. Iwahashi, a converted Buddhist priest. I have had many talks with him , 
and on more than one occasion heard him deliver a lecture on the Religion 
of Power. It is really the story of his own conversion. I shall not at¬ 
tempt an outline of his lecttire, because no outline or skeleton could do it 
justice. His position is, that the teachings of Buddhism are good, but 
that they have no power to make men better, or save them from sin. 
All that is good in the Buddhist religion is found in Christianity. BesMe 
the teachings the teachings that they have in common, "Vhristianity has what 
is not found in Buddhism; namely, the revelation of God in Christ. In other 
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words, Christianity is necessary to complete or render effective the teaching 
of Buddha. 

Nov;, as to your questions, "How lon^ ouf^ht we to stay on tlie ground 
of our community of opinion with non-Christians?" First, long enough to 
show them that their problems and ours are the same. Second, that in the 
thir.gs we hold in common there is not a full solution of the most important 
of all questions; namely. Is the power behind all phenomena an intelligent 
personal Godi and if so, v/hat and who is he? This question is only fully 
answered in Christ, and withoxit this knowledge all is dark, no matter how 
clear a knowledge of duty wo gain from conscience and reason. In other words, 
we should nicike what they have ^ stepping stones to a more perfect way. 
To the fiill orbed light that is found alone in Jesus. Your second question 
is hard to answer and will bo answered in entirely different ways according 
to the point from which v/e view the matter,- "Hov; far is that community of 
opinion actual and hov; far fictitious?" I have in my library two answers to 
that question in regard to Buddhism, and they are diametrically opposite and 
yet in a sense both are time. I can thiiik of no bettor illustration of this 
point than that found in John, where Caiaphas said, "It is expedient that 
one die and not that the whole nation perish." Caiaphas spoke there and meant 
one thing. ^ The Holy Ghost spake in him and meant quite another thing, 
v'/'hen I think of the words, "That is the true light tWt coming into the world 
lightest every man," I think that it is possible that God has not left any 
of His creatures without His solicitms care,‘cand that just as He led the Jews 
and prepared them to be the medium of blessing to all men, so in the religions 
of the nations he has been preparing the nations for the acceptance of 
Christ when He is presented for their acceptance. If we look at the matter 
from that standpoint, then the points that we have in common are actual. 
If, however, we look at the fundamental assumptions of Buddha that everything 
comes from nothing, and tha.t the highest good is to return to nothing, then 
all that he taught is fundamentally and radically different from the teachings 
of Christ, who proceeded on the assximption that everything comes from God, and 
that the highest good is to be found in Him, and that the abinidant life in Him 
is the highest good. That is, if we look on the teachings of Buddha as in 
any sense the leading of the Spirit of God, who is bringing in the new heavens 
and the new earth, then although the meaning th-at Buddha or Confiicius attached 
to their ovm teachings was opposed to the teaching of Christ, yet may God not 
Imve used them to build, better than they knew, the way to Himself? Or 
rather, prepare the way, that when He should be presented to the people, th^y 
would be ready to accept Him? | I remeraber a conversation that I had with Br. 
Alexander, whom I delight tocall my friend, in which he said, "I regard both 
Buddha and Confucius as preparing the way for the coming of Christ." or words 
to that effect. 

_ I sincerely hope that you may find the solution of the question of 
the attitude we ought to taice towards the non-Christian religions. 
I shaxl be aelighted to read your lectures when they appear. As for the 
progress of the work in this field, I will have to refer you to the Annual Report 
from v;hich you v;ill see that we have had a prosperous year. It seems to me * 
as I look over the field both home and abroad, that God is calling His Church 
to enter in and possess the earth for Him. It is very gratifying to us to 
knov; that the Church is nov; backing up its mission work not only with its 
money, but better still with its xrayers and interest as never before. 

i^ith kindest regards toall the members of the Boai’d a.nd especially 
to yourself, both from lirs. Hail and Jnjrself, I am x -s., 

Yours fraternally. 

(signed) J. B. Hail. 
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